[Duplex sonography of renal artery stenosis: potentials and limits of frequency spectrum analysis of arterial segments compared with angiography].
The aim of this prospective study was to evaluate the potentials and limits of Doppler waveform analysis of intrarenal vessels in patients with suspected renal artery stenosis. In a three-year study we compared our colour Doppler results of 111 patients with the angiography results. Evaluated parameters were acceleration time (AT), acceleration index (AI) and early systolic peak (ESP). The sensitivity of severe stenoses (> or = 70%) was 89%. In moderate stenoses (50-70%) it was possible to increase the sensitivity from 56% to 76% if a comparison with the contralateral side was included. The specificity was 91%. Causes for limited sensitivity and specificity were poor examination conditions, stenoses of accessory renal arteries and moderate stenoses as well as diffuse non-stenosing lesions. In comparison with angiography, the diagnostic value of Doppler waveform analysis in the detection of renal artery stenoses has specific limitations. In significant stenoses, however, additional valuable haemodynamic information, useful for PTA, can be obtained by this easy and accessible method.